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$1.66; No. 4 wheat $1.60. |<iaI brand breakfast bacon, 86 to 40c;

Man. oats—No. 2 CW, 66\c; No. | ba=ks- boneless, 38 to 44c.'
S CW, 5214c; extra No. 1 feed, 6314; l. Çured meats—Long clear bacon, 60 
No. 1 feed, 6014c; No. 2 feed/46*c.I*® 70 lbs., $21.50; 70 to 90 lbs., $20.60;

A» the above c.i.f. bay ports. ^i,‘b8inan^ UP' *1$9:f0; lightweight 
X/^corn, track, Toront^-No. $4! S?& 1445 -v™h‘-

ba“ilb,dtd^^1'’ BMontreal terei|og.’ 21cîrptiis,221 to 2134c I

goodUfeldrft6u*’ E®;bmld%nS’ m = IU?'1«£/ tubs'/ lt^tTlfcf paUs!

ISSIîï, teas-xis1* sw -
*•-**! S« &577$““ *™ "KBSffiŒW nominal f.ob.lfcipping to $7 Jo. med., $6 to $65oTdo, com .
P R^LvCCMd',^ t0/0ree,h^- x $6.60 to $6; butoher heifers
lSc^Sîaltii?8’o69 t0 .74lV choice, $7 to $7.60; do, med., $6 to
Buckwheat—No. 2, nqnunaL $6.75; do, com., $5.50 to $6; butcher
Rye—No. 2, 99c to $1.03. cows, choice, $5.50 to $6; do, fair to
Man. flour, first pat., $9.45, Toronto ; K00<i> $8.60 to $4.76; canners and cut- 

do, second pat, $8.96, Toronto. fers, $2.50 to $2.75; butcher bulls,
Ont. flour—90 pef cent, pat., $6.60, §f°°<l> $4.60 to. $5.60 ; do, fair, $3.76 to 

m bags, Montreal or Toronto; do, bulk, $.$» bologna, $2.50 to $3.26; feeding 
seaboard, $6.25. steers, good, $6.50 to $7; do, fair, $5

Straw—Carlots, per ton, $8. to $6.25; stockera, good, $5.50 to $6;
Screenings—Standard, recleaned, f. *>, fair, $5 to $5.50; calves, choice, 

o.b. Day ports, per ton, $24. $H to $13; do, med.,W,50 to $10.60;
Hay—No. 2, per ton, $18 to $14; do. grassers, $4.50 to $6.60; milch 

No., 3 per ton, $10 to $12; mixed, per cows, choice, $70 to $80; do, fair, $40 
ton, $9 to $11; lower grades, $6 to $9. to $50; springers, choice. $75 to $90;

Cheese—New, large, 2414 to 25c- 8ood light shMp, $8.50 to $10; heavies 
twins, 26 to 2614c- triolets 25 U, to ?nd, bucks, $5.50 to $7.50; good ewe 
2«c. Stiltons, 26c. ’ Old, large, 27 to' L8.1?^.' 614.50 to $15; do, med., $13 to
28c; twins, 28 to 29c; triplets, 29 to'?14£°: do’. ctil8’ ,$11 *° *12i a#J“* 
80c. v ’ lambs, each $10 to $16; hogs, thick

Butter—Finest creamery prints, 86 smiths fed and watered, $13.20; do,
to 87c; No. 1 treamerv 85 to S6c- No f-°-b->, $12.60; do, country points,2, 38 to 84c ©£%£, 2«to 29ci *12^ d°’o0J ca™- ^3.60; select 

Hggs—Fresh extras,'in cartons, 85 premium, $2.66. 
to 86b; loose, 33c; fresh firsts, 31c; MONTREAL,
seconds, 28 to 29c. "• Oats, Can. west., No. 2, 62c; do,
20c.1VlTtoÎTh?eniSj OVCr ft0 5Jb?” No- 3. 6614c; extra No. 1 feed, 5314c.

Staler —»6 85; 5&*w2,“s&.'mt
" 'Dressed poultry—Hens, over 4 to 5 ?°Hed oats, -bag 90 lbs., $8.45. Bran, 
tbs., 28c; do, 3 to 4 lbs., 22c; spring $26-25. Shorts, $28.25. Middlings,
chickens, 4 lbs. and over, M.F., 35c; $84.25. Hay, Nc 2, per ton, car Tots,
do, corn fed, 32c; roosters, 20c; duck- $14 to $15.
lng!’„iib3A-anlup',27.ci 36c- Butter, No. 1 pasteurized, 34 to
„r/l 7.C ' hand-picked, lb., 614=; 3414c; No. 1 creamery, 33 to 3314c;
P Ev_sn m 1Q1, .. seconds, 32 to 3214c. Eggs, fresh spe-
10 lb t!?ïâ «Helper ft; clals, 36 to 37c; fresh extras, 35c;
ft tins 15i.8 to *1 <vTlb‘ t,nB’ 14c; 2t4' frcsh firsts, -33c. Potatoes, per bag,
'b. tins, 1614 to 16c. car lots, 60.to 65c. .

I a?n , Products—Syrup, per imp. Calves, $5.50 to $6.25; calves, picked, 
gal., $2.40; per 5-gal. tin, $2.30 per $6.50 to $7; poorer lots, $5; hogs, mix- 
gal.; maple sugar, ft., 25 to 26c. ed lots, fair quality, $14.25; selects, 

Smoked meats—Hams, med., 32 to $14.59. • ’

~Æ\j ■

London says:— e great.pace through the air. Jt was 
. ,-£itain’s giant air- some time before she found an even
ft broke giway Thursday morning keel, first her nose pointing upward, 

from the mast tp which it was moored then her tail. She kad at the start 
at Pulhhth, Norfolk, and was carried of her flight plenty of height, but 
out to sea. Fortunately nearly a com- spectators were alarmed to see her 
piété crew and two days’ fuel were settling down as she drifted -Over the 
aboard. flat country between Puiham and the

^^^^Late Thursday night the airship sea. /
mH^HRsed it was under control off Intense excitement was caused at 

the Dutch coast, and would endeavor Lowestoft as she drifted over the town 
to return to the base at Puiham. about half an hour after she broke 

A gale of 60 miles an hour was loose. Hundreds of people rushed into 
.blowing all night, and the airship had the streets and Watched spell-bound, 
been straining heavily at the mast the gallânt struggle. Seyeral attempts 
to which it was moored. Neverthe- appeared to be made to swing her 
less, a crew of 20, under Lieut. F. N. around toward the land. These failed 
Booth, first officer, were aboard pre- and the R-33 was carried out 

iparing for an experimental cruise, the sea.
Suddenly at 9.50 o’clock there came a Belief came Thursday night with 
fierce gust from the west, and the'air- a report which reached the Air Min- 
ship broke adrift. An arm of the mast istry that the airship had successfully 
had snapped, but the wreckage hang- ridden out the storm and was starting 
ing from the bow seemed-to show the on her homeward journey to Puiham 
airship’s nose was badly rent. from Holland. The aircraft was mak-

At first it was evident the R-33 was ing from five to ten knots an hour, 
out of control. She was -swinging the report said, and expected to reach 
broadside to 4-he wind, rapidly turning the aerodrome some time Friday ” 
from side to side and being rushed at ing.
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Here is shown one of the giant icebergs of the North Atlantic photo

graphed recently from a ve.seel patroling those waters. This terror of the
high seas recalls the sinking of the Titanic, with Waives .lost, thirteen 
years ago this month. ,morn-

the Superior level at a uniformly high 
stage, aûd t)iat the works could 
trol the other lake levels.

Canadian engineers adsert that 
Lake Superior has not been so low 
since I860 «it is at the present time. 
It is denied that the control board has 
held thev Superior level up and sacri
ficed Lake Huron. It is pointed out 
that there would be no object in keep
ing Superior levels Xip at the expense 
of the lower lakes, because ships which 
would carry capacity loads on, Super
ior would be unable to travel in the 
shallower water.

LAKE LEVELS LOWER 
THAN,10 YEARS AGOAIRPLANE TO EXPLORE 

’ “TROPICAL VALLEY”

Virgin Area of the North Said 
to be Rich in Precious 

_ Metals.

\ js- Æ! con-

Canadian Engineers Reject 
Arguments of Chicago Ex

perts; Regulation Works
, ASB*

4 à
- j

Fail. :

A despatch from Vancouver says:— rn A despatch from Ottawa says:—
The situation create? by the lowering 
of the water levels of the Great Lakes 
is becomingincreasingly acute, accord
ing to engineers of the Marine and 
Fisheries Department. Thé water of 
Lake Superior in March was three 
inches lower than a year ago, and ten 
and one-half inches lower than the 
average level of the lake during the 
past ten years. Lake Huron was four 
inches lower last month than in March 
a year ago, and a foot and a half despatch from Geneva says :—The 
lower than the average for the past demand of ocean travelers for 
ten years. r has become so insatiable that the safe-

- cargoes on the Great Lakes will be ty of vessels is imperilled, according 
approximately one-thirty-eighth less to the Radio Telegraphic Committee 
than a year ago. of the Transit and Communications

Canadian engineers entirely reject Commission of the League of Nations 
a report just issued by the Engineer- The committee reported that the con
ing Board of the Sanitary District qf stant flow of press despatches daily 
Chicago. The report, which is by and nightly, to vessels,at sea, is’ inter
twenty-eight engineers, undertakes to feting greatly with the reception of 
prove that lake levels can be main- SOS messages. It urges the Intema- 
tained effectively by the use of regu- tional Radio Telegraphic Union to act 
atmg works. In endeavoring to estab- immediately to dear the air sufficient,

ikh. pomtJth° ?^neers =lalm ^ to insure reasonable chances of 
that the dam and regulating works at picking up wireless calls f,r assis- 
the head of the Sault rapids has kept tancé.

1A second expedition into the unknown 
region of British Columbia lying north 
of the Stikine River, incliiïïéd within 
which is the mysterious “tropical 
valley” of the far north, will leave 
here the latter part of this month.
At its head will be George Platzzer, 
a prospector acquainted with the area.
He will be backed by Americans of 
wealth, one of whom i« expected to 
reach Vancouver shortly to accom
pany the first supplies and the explor
ers by aeroplane, it is said.

It is planqed to fly from Prince 
Rupert in a high-powered all-metal 
Aeroplane, said to be capable of a pas
senger capacity of several persons, in 
addition to approximately a ton of 
freight.

The first expedition is already tin 
tjie outskirts of the unexplored terri
tory, and is headed by Frank Perry, a 
Vancouver mining engineer.
Perry expedition is backed by Hon.
Charles H. Macintosh, former Gover
nor of the Canadian Northwest Terri
tories during the days of the rush to 
the Klondike and Yukon. Associated 
with him is his son, Charles Macin
tosh, who was his father’s assistant .
in the Yukon administration. a ... ...Col. Philip P Longergan, pioneer says^The'traîn'éf I^PrinTS 

engineer of Seattle and other Amer- Wales, en route to Kano, stopped at 
leans are backing the trial expedition, the Jebba south station, where the 

According to reports, it is to be a Prince alighted for a bit of exercise 
race of rival expeditions, each heav. y clad in a khaki suit and shirt he walk- 
backed by capital. The v.rgm area to ed about the station grounds uncon- 
be penetrated ,s reported by both par- ventionally. There are only two Eurô- 
t.es to be rich in planetoid and plat- p^ women in this out t£ 
inum as well as copper, iron and lead. Diar„ T)l_v 0, .. ; .. ^

It is also said that confined in the the Prince streck /V Stahpn and 
area is an oil lake and visible coat with them-but nîither "of ^them 
seams, making the great expanse one recognized' the Royal visitor untU 
of great potent,» natural wealth, after they had been talking with him 
whose development would require a for flve minutes. The Prince found
fcve’oD y 'aP yCa,S t0interesting because here he

P' j crossed the Niger River for the first
| time and saw the great Juju Moun- 

Confidence is the father of achieve- tain, where twenty yearn ago the na- 
ment. It re-enforces ability, doubles tives offered human sacrifices by 
energy, buttresses mental faculties, carrying victims to the top of the 
Increases power. mountain and flinging them down.
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Safety of Vessels Imperilled 
Travellers’ Demand for News

news

STEADY DECREASE IN 
CANADIAN DEATH RATE

GUN BATTLE FOUGHT
IN LONELY SHACK

Capt. Angus Buchanan, M.C., who re
cently arrived on this continent, was 
the first white man to cross the Sahara 
Desert by camel. He Started out with 
36 animals, but only one survived the 
3,500-mile trip. ^

Trapper Saved by Partner’s 
Heroism Though Riddled 

With BuDets.

Infant Mortality on the De
crease According to Vital 
Statistics Just published.

A despatch from Ottawa says:— 
The birth-rate in - Canada in Novem
ber, 1924, was almost identical with 
that of November, 1923. Last Novem
ber there were 11,473 living births in 
the Dominion, not counting Quebec, 
which is not in the registration 
In November, 1928, there were 11,492 
living birth*. Jn the same-months of 
1922 and4$921, however, the rate was

The
t- A despatch from Sault Ste. Marie, 

Ont, says :—Jack Chaissoii is lying in 
a serious condition in a little secluded 
trapper’s shack-four miles from the 
track at tatnall. Mile 216, on the 
A.C.R.

‘ _ Nick Dominick, » naturalized Rus
sian, who, it is charged, put throe out 
of four shots from a high-powered 
.82-calibre rifle into Chaisson, is in 

j the custody of the Chapleau ProVin-
Last November, ,1,845 boys and 5,- 'Ime^own the°ACRt0 Th 

628 girls survived birth. There were R F Tbnmnl' * Tburaday-
116 pairs of twins, and no triplets. Lfi'4 T'T trapI^"’
There were 367 still-births. The equi- l re
valent annual birth ratopey thousand ^ h /amp t We^
of population .was 20.5, unchanged , . ,p. "
^rmt/ousandVIessS /hanTn'm/ ^ a broken which he recrived When 

Infant mortality continues to de- ^ 1
crease. The infant death rate per thou- ,Jh°t8 at Thompson also,
sand of population has dropped from mad- . - was 00 /Tulcc. h®
80.2 in 1921 to 71.3 in 1924. Of last 'Ihn/h w i? , He went l'lto
November’s infant mortality, nearly * f* 1°

ssrssiSSi’saSisiss:-5- -
ember totalled 64. n , , -,

In the same month there were'4,741 „ ZTv *aS ,,Un<;0’’fc,0ul-
marriages and 1,249 deaths. The b!m to,the,bed Wltb
equivalent annual death rate shows a , J . s ., 118 ,Partl’e.r 8 'vour!^8 
slight and steady decrease. Last Nov- ’ and.handing.him tho
ember it was 10 per thousand of popu- m ?;m,nlck,lf
lation; in November, 1921, it was nine L“»*h.,n*'17alkfd foar lmles
per thousand. ove a dlfficul,t tral1 to the ™’way to
r send out word.

Thompson and Chaisson were trap
ping partners. Dominick was another 
trapper not far from them. A week 
ago Thompson and his partner

A despatch from London says:— leaving camp and they left some flour 
Prince Henry who virtually represents in Nick’s shack. When they returned 
King.George during the Monarch’s va- j for the flour it was apparently as they 
cation on the Mediterranean, on had left it, but when they ate some 
Thursday narrowly escaped a .serious bannocks they detected a peculiar

taste and tried out the fleur on a dog.
The Prince was riding in a hunt The dog died and Thompson 

steeplechase near West Grinstead, knocked out for half a day as a re- 
! when liis mount came into collision suit of the quantity he had eaten,
| with another horse and he was thrown. They suspected Dominick of putting 
Fortunately the Pynce escaped tin- strychnine in the flour, but made up ' 
injured and was able to walk back to. ultimately and all stayed in Thomp- 
tho paddock. IIis mount was so badly ' son's shack together, 
hurt, however, that it had to be de- *
stro>cd- _____T | Unemployed Englishmen As-
Bliss Carman,- Noted Canadian signed to Excavating Castle

Poet, Marks 64th Birthday | A despatch from Deal, Eng., says:—
~ . Some of England’s unemployed recent-

A despatch from Winnipeg says:— ]y became seekers of hidden 
Congratulations from all parts of the The first job to which several score of 
wond Wÿ-e received here on April 15 men was assigned was that of excava- 
byBhssTai'man, noted Canadian poet,| Hons at the Roman Richborough 
on the occasion of h.s sixty-fourth;Castle, near Deal, whiJl, work is de- 
birthday. Mi. Carman stopped olf signed partly to solve the mystery of 

Yiere en route east from the Coast. j a great pile of a concrete substance
Solution of last'week’s puzzle. j wi''dn the. 0ciu,re of the , u‘as-

rial I I ■ I Bronze brooches and pins, believed 
n~, H , — ;t° l,avo h*6" used bV the womeh of
R™C H ^ u L K**p ; tnose days for fixing up their hair,

j were unearthed recently, as well as 
parts, of bronze statues, chains, and 

j an embossed gold ornament, also prob
ably worn by women. About ninety 
Roman coins were also dug up by the 

among them being a gold 
piece of the Emperor Arcadius, dat- 
ing from 388 A.D. to 39- A.I).

2. I ---- ;------ O-----------
I | Dr. Livingstone’s only surviving;
A daughter is still a missionary at Chit- 

ambos. Her famous father died tht-“ 
in 1873.

- M
Prince Views Nigeria Mount 

Scene of Sacrifices -
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Canada from Coast to Coast SO SI
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St. John’s, Nfld.—Corner Brook, roads in the United States and with 

headquarters of the huge new pulp tho sister provinces to the east and 
and paper business of Western New- west.
foundiand, is growing fast and by next Windsor, Ont.—Erection of a new 
fall the “Model Town” will be com- plant here, costing approximately 
plete. The 500-foot pier from which $200,000, is being considered by the 
the paper will be shipped and a 600- Sterling Brothers, Ltd., manufactur- 
foot steel warehouse connected with it, ers dyes and various proprietary 
are nearing completion, and work will medicines. The company has plans 
begin soon on 400 houses for the per- 11 ndor preparation to start building 
manent employees of the paper mills. eay|y this spring.

Halifax, N.S.—A new method of ad- innipeg,. Man. -The first seeding
vertising the attractions of Nova Sco- 101115 1 eported this season got
tia from the tourist’s standpoint, will i // /' 111 1 'reI a- Man., on- March 1—To Vub dry
be tried out in the very near future,! . 8 roughout the Prairie Pro- E—Otherwise
when talks will be broadcasted from! lllllUl’ ^eneial.y seeding became gem 8—To strike flat handed
American radio stations in Chicago,b?ra a lou , he midd.c of April, which j 12—Perfect
Pittsburg and New York, as well’as1 18 two wocks oariler than usuak The. 13—Preposition
Moncton, N.B. In addition arrange-! beav,3[, snowfa11 has provided the .en- 
ments have been made for several!tlra '\est "l“h abundant moisture.' I 11r“®a or*
automobile clubs to broadcast Nova* . Sask.—Investigation of the 1g__a water^nntsm»
Scotia’sAatiractions on their own ac- easibility of cstabusdling a live stock _Tightness r

j pool m Saskatchewan will be under- i 20—Also
j taken by a sjievial committee repre- : 21—To depend

' Saint John, N.B.—In an effort to' rw«„* *4* Saskatchewan Grain ! 22—Sprite
individualize the n-ime nf (in'- ! ^r®"ers Association, the Farmers’ 24—At present
the City Corporation. Board of Trade' °f Ca,ia^a* the livestock organ-1 l7Q~~u*m0US bal1 playtr Ouckname)
and other organizations are in future ment of Agriculture. A Sd ' 30-Excl,matlen 
to spell the name ,n full. This port nary step "the inwti^ 32-Joyous
has grown rapidly m importance in fll.st be confined to the five stock ship hara,s
recent years and, in addition to being pillf, associations of the nrev nee 35-Otherwise.
the winter headquarters of the fleet' e.i„r.. « ■,„ ,, 1 . 33—Pronounof the Canadian Pacific Railway is1 ' ’ -^ta—Farmers in Alberta 37-Recllne
also a port of call fçr numerous Unes1 ~kmg, forward opticaliy ex- 38-Anger

-yss: - * '•”» «-•,«
... ■ . . | well for a good season, farmers south
Quebec. Quo.—U ,s announced by, of Calgary state'that during the past '

<he !.w- “ GoverllnK'nt that dur-, 20 years there has never been so much
ing 1920-26 approximately $5,000,000 [ moisture in the ground at this season 
win be spent in mnintuininimprov-1 of the vein*.
ing and constructing new highways' Victoria. ' B.C.—The total mineral 

• ‘the Province. At the present j output of British Columbia mines in
time the province has 2,086 miles of; 1924 reached a value of $51 877 V94 
provincial highways, a network of 441 or 24.77 per cent, of the entire Can- 
highways stretching into all parts of, adian production, and about'$8,000 00J 
the province, and linking up with main j higher in value than in 1923.

159 [GO —------- ♦------------
Prince Henry’s Mount

Had to be Destroyed[cT fci

werejTHt INTERNATIONAL SYNDICATS. ”

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING. CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 

sure. These wilLgive you a clue to xother words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
space, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

accident.
was

HORIZONTAL 62— To cook
63— Placed In position for play

(Golf)
VERTICAL

1— A humorist
2— Feminine name
3— Individual
4— Orient
6— —A bird
7— Cozlly
8— Gambling purchase (slang— 

z abbr.)
9— Counselor

10— Exist
11— Through (prefix)
16— A term of respect
17— Turkish governor
20—Workman’s Implement 
23—Woodland
25— Side glance
26— Linger ^
28— South American country
29— Central lines 
34—Pronoun
33— Plural pronoun
34— Roman numeral
35— Preposition
40— Innumerable
41— Silvery
42— A threat 
44—Tolerate
46— To cut short
47— To achieve victory
60— Does wrong (pi.)
61— To prepare for publication
62— Point of compass (abbr.) 
53—Males
66— To grew old
67— Conducted

%

count from various United States sta
tions.

treasure.

■e. <J

K5ÎR A P e:
39— Point of compass (abbr.)
40— Encountered
41— Part of verb “to be”
43—Utilize
45— To place
46— To make llquore
48— Contradictory
49— Acknowledged
62—A Mohammedan prince 
64—A vegetable 
66—Double
58—To cauterize (pi.)
69—A southern State (abbr.)
60— A funeral hymn
61— Limits ‘ /'
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